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Falisa Coady School Board
ides Down List Of Tudors
The Fulton County School Board Friday voted down
by a vote of 3 to 2, a list of teachers and employees
recommended by Superintendent Bean l Darnell to serve
in Fulton County Schools for next year.
The board members voting for Supt. Darnell's list
were Jimmy Shaw and Earl Taylor. Those against it
were C. A Turner, Raymond Champion and Bill
Mitchum.
The Board's principal objection to Darnell's list of
teachers and employees was his nomination of Carlos
Lannom as Principal of Fulton County High School at
Hickman, according to Mr Darnell Lannom at present
teaches Social Science at the school. The present prin-
cipal is Robert Summers, who was not nominated.
The next meeting of the Scheol
Board is June 5.
The list of teacher a recommend-
ed by Superintendent Darnell and
voted down by the Board was as
follows:
Fulton County High School—
Carlos Lannom, principal; Harold
Shaw, Agriculture teacher; Ralph
Bugg, Ag. teacher; Miss Agnes
Sublett Home Ec. and Science;
Mrs. Myrtle Davis, Home Ec.:
Mrs. Joe Bennett, English and
Latin; Mre-Mary Jo Fields, Eng•
lish: wit' James Arnberg, Eng-
lish; Mts. Morris Bondurant,
Commerce; Miss Vivian Caldwell,
Math; Voris Clark, Math and
Science; Ronald Nash, Industrial
Arts and other subjects in major
and minor fields; Mrs. Margaret
Sloan. Physical Education and
other subjects in major and minor
fields; Robert Cooley, Music; and
Mrs. Ben White, Librarian.
Cayce School—Joe Ross, Prin-
cipal; Miss Sue Shutt, Eighth
Grade; Mrs. Roy Wade, Seventh;
Mrs. Joe Luten, Sixth; Mrs. Floyd
Shuck, Fifth; Mrs. Homer Weath-
erspoon, Fourth; Miss Christine
Jones. Second; and Miss Wilma
Shuff, First Grade.
Hickman Elementary—George
Watts. Principal; Mrs. Virginia
Kemp, Seventh and Eighth; Mn.
Louise McGinnis, Seventh and
Eighth; Mrs. Ruben Pruett, Sixth;
Mrs. W. C. Tipton, Fifth; Mrs:
Lucille Townsend, Fourth; Mn.
Ann Baker, Third; Mrs. Juanita
Hunter, Third; Mrs. Frances
Adams, Second; Mrs. Frances
Hall. Second; Miss Mary Ann
Ledwege, First; and Mrs. Doris
Hepler, First.
Western Elementary--Mrs. Vir-
ginia Kearby, Se v en t h and
Eighth: Mrs. 0. G. Howell. Sixth:
Mrs. Roy Wilmath, Fifth; Mrs. W.
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Four Indicted By Grand Jury
One Given Prison Term Tuesday
One trial was held in Fulton
Circuit Court at Hickman Tues-
day. Ernest Jones and Phillip
Nichols, both colored, were tried
and pleaded guilty to house
breaking charges and were sen-
tenced to five years and one day
in the state penitentiary.
The petit jury was then excus-
ed until next Monday morning,
when court opens at Fulton.
The grand jury returned four
indictments Monday and was ex-
cused until next Monday at Ful-1
ton.
The indictments were against ;
Centennial Group
Guests Of Cafe
The Board of Governors of the
Women's Participation Division of
the Centennial were guests for
coffee and donuts of the Park
Terrace Restaurant Wednesday.
morning at 9:30 About 25 were
present
Plans were made tor a style
show of the Mainstays to be held
on May 18 This will be free to
the public Final plans will be
announced later.
Fulton Group In Washington D. C.
To Protest TVA "Freeze" Of Fulton
A delegation left here Tuesday night for Washington
to try to get Fulton excluded from the TVA area
"freeze". _
They are Mayor Nelson Tripp, Councilman Ward
Johnson and Electric Plant Power members, Paul West-
pheling and Rodney Miller.
The Fulton delegation expected to be on hand when
the House started debate on the TVA self-financing bill
Wdnesday morning.
Action was completed Tuesday
to permit prompt House consider-
ation of the controversial Ten-
nessee Valley Authority self fi-
nancing bill
Immediately after the House
Rules Committee cleared the bill
for floor action, the Democratic
leadership announced plans to
bring up the bill for debate Wed-
nesday.
The measure would authorize
TVA to issue revenue bonds to
finance construction of power
generating facilities which TVA
has said will be needed by 1982
if an area power shortage is to
be avoided
Under procedure directed by
the rules committee, amendments
to the measure may be offered
ft om the floor after four hours of
genie al debate.
Since Republicans have served
noes/. they will seek to amend
the bill the debate may require
at least a part of Thursday.
A somewhat similar bill passed
the Senate two years ago and was
approved last year by the House
Public Works Committee. But
failure of the rules committee to
send the measure to the floor in
the final days of the session caus-
ed It to expire.
It was again approved by the
public works committee several
weeks ago A similar bill is pend-
ing in the Senate Public Works
Committee with proponents a-
waiting the outcome of the House
debate before moving to advance
the measure.
The bill would allow the Ten-
nessee Valley Authority to sell
$750,000,000 in revenue bonds to
the public to finance construction
of additional steam plants to con-
vert coal into electric power.
The legislation also would put
a fence around the TVA by con-
fining sales of its low-cost power
to its present service area.
The House bill excludes from
the freeze several towns which
have started negotiations to ac-
quire TVA power. They include
Princeton. Glasgow and Paducah,
in Kentucky. It also excludes
South Fulton, Tenn.
Kentucky Citizens for Low Cost
_
Vet Representative
To Be Here May 15
B D. Nisbet, a contact repre-
sentative of the Kentucky Disabl-
ed Ex-Service Men's Board will
be present on May 15, at the
American Legion Hall in Fulton
to assist veterans and their de-
pendents with claims for benefits
due them as a result of their mili-
tary service.
He will be present from 9 a. m
until 3 p m.
Joe W. Treas' Name Will Be
In Number One Spot On Ballot
County Court Clerk Kathryn R.
Lannom has received word that
Joe W. Trees' name will be in the
number one spot on the ballot for
the office of State Representative
His opponent, Harry B Stokes.
will be second on the ballot in
the May 26 Demorratic Primary.
The drawing was by proxy in
Frankfort at 2 p. m. April 3.
Four will be in the Governor's
race in the Democratic Primary;
Jesse Nicholas Ryan Cecil, Bert
T. Combs, James L. Delk, Harry
Lee Waterfield; and three in the
Republican Primary. Thurman J.
Hamlin, Jotkn M. Robinson, Gren-
ville Thomas.
For Lieutenant-Governor (Dem-
ocrats): John Young Brown. ,E.
NeVille Browning, Ben J. Butler,
Mrs. Ben (Violet) Kilgore, Rus-
sell Porter, J. B. Wells,-.1r., Wil-
son W. Wyatt; and (Republicans).
Pleaz William Mobley, Herbert
Rowland, J. Phil Smith.
For Secretary of State (Demo-
crats): Henry H. Carter, Frances
Macallister, William O'Conner,
Mrs. Falcomer (Margaret G.) Po-
well; and (Republicans): Stanley
Briel, Edwin E. Freshney.
For Attorney General (Demo-
crats): John B. Breckinridge, Jos-
ph W. Cambron, Frank C. Henry,
Astor .Hogg; and (Republicans):
Samuel S Canton, Elmer C. Ro-
berts.
For Auditor of Public Accounts
(Democrats). Dennie Goach,
George Glenn Hatcher. L. M.
(Mack) McKinney. Otwell C.
Rankin. Earl Rickey, Herschel E.
Riordan, Joe Schneider, Adlai W
Stephens.
For Treasurer (Democrats).
Mary Louise Foust, Pearl Frances
Runyon, Thelma L. Stovall.
For Superintendent of Public
Instruction (Democrats) Wendell
P. Butler, W Z Carter, Carlos
Oakley: and (Republicans): Doug-
las F. Miller, Carlos V. Snapp.
For Commissioner of Agricul-
ture, Labor and Statstics (Demo-
crats): Emerson "Doc" Beauc-
hamp, Robert N. Cleveland, Bob
Trigg; and (Republicans): Wil-
liam C. Mann, George P. Whit-
tington.
In the race for the Clerk of
the Court of Appeals post Doris
Owens is unopposed in the Demo-
cratic Primary, but Clyde Conley
and Nove E. Wellman will be run-
ning in the Republican Primary.
For Railroad Commissioner
(Demorcats): Wayne W. Freeman,
-William C. Allen, Dr. B. H. Cri-
der, Dalton Greenfield.
For State Senator (Democrats):
George G. Brawl, Paul Gregory.
Power Monday became a perma-
nent statewide organization dedi-
cated to a fight for legislation "to
permit any Kentucky community
to acquire its own electric distri-
bution system on fair terms and
under reasonable procedures."
Representatives of 23 Kentuc-
ky cities and towns met at Glas-
gow, Ky to perfect the organiza-
tion started last March 31 at a
meeting at Kentucky Dam Vil-
lage.
The group adopted four reso-
lutions, one of them setting out
a -work program" for the or-
ganization. Besides pledging it-
self to work for legislation per-
mitting towns to acquire power
systems under "fair terms", the
organization also pledged to fight
to protect the rights of any com-
munity "to operate its system on
the basis of low cost power," and
to protect the "access of any com-
munity to economical power
sources."
Senator John Sherman Cooper,
who attended the meeting, pledg-
ed his support to the organiza-
tions efforts to "regain the rights
of cities to choose" from whom
they buy power.
The senator warned, however,
that chances for the Tennessee
Valley Authority to produce
enough power to expand into
fringe areas is not very bright.
Four members of the Fulton
Electric Plant Board attended the
session at Glasgow Monday. They
were Rodney Miller, Clyde Wil-





The South Fulton city council
Monday night voted a 19 per
cent pay raise for salaried city
employes, but one of them turn-
ed it down.
City Attorney Charles Fields
told the council he would de-
cline to accept an increase in
salary.
All city employes except the
police force were included in
the blanket raise. Policemen
were given a salary increase
at the last meeting in April.
Mansfield Named
South Fulton Chief
Elmer Mansfield, night police-
man at South Fulton, was named
chief of police by the city council
Monday night.
He succeeds Reuben Kimbell
who resigned recently.
W. H. Heath, street department
superintendent, was named night
policeman. John Cruce, superin-
tendent of the water works, will
also hear the street department.
ROTARY LADIES NIGHT
The Rotary Club's Ladies Night
will be held at the Fulton Country
Club Thursday evening of this
week. There was no luncheon
meeting of the club Tuesday.
MRS GREEN NAMED
Mrs. Mozelle Green of Fulton
was named chaplain at the Ameri-
can Legion Auxiliary's spring
conference in Mayfield Sunday.
•
Mary Lee Littleton. colored,
charged with malicious cutting,
striking or stabbing with intent to
kill; James David Miller, charg-
ed with child desertion; James
McKinney, colored, charged with
having carnal knowledge of a
female child under 16; and J. D.
Stotts, charged with detaining a
woman against her will.
T. A. Arrington Was foreman




The new Henry L Siegel plant
will be completed by June 1 un-
less work is delayed, officials of
the company said Monday night.
New equipment ,costing more
than $300,000 alretry has been
shipped.
The garment manufacturing
plant is moving to South Fulton
from Fulton. The new plant is
being constructed on the Martin
Highway south of town
Residents of the Fulton-South
Fulton area donated $10.0.000 arid
South Fulton sold more than
$200,900 worth of industrial bonds
to provide the new plant. Com-
pany officials said they would
move out of the area unless a new
building was provided.
The company will lease the
building.
Siegel will start taking appli-
cations for employees at the South
Fulton City Hall on Tuesday
morning of next week at 9
o'clock. They plan to increase
their number of employees from
350 to 450, Jim Aufftne, local
manager announced, today.
"We hope to get moved by June
1 and be in operation in the new
building during the month of
June," Mr. Huffine continued.
The Henry I. Siegel Company
Is also increasing production faci-
lities at their plants at Hohen-
wald and Trezevant, Tenn., where
they will employ apprmtimately
250 more employees than at the
present time.
Also, the new igragR plant at
Gleason will be completed around
June 1 and will employ approxi
mately 350 people
Applications
To Be Taken For
Siegel Employment
Applications will be taken for
employment at the new Henry I.
Siegel Factory in South Fulton on
Tuesday and Wednesday of next
week at the South Fulton City
Hall. according to an announce-
ment made today by T. D. Pente-
cost, manager of the Tennessee
State Employment Service of
Union City.
Applications will be taken all
day Tuesday, May 12, beginning
at 9 a. m. and on Wednesday until
noon, Mr. Pentecost said. His em-




Obion County School Superin-
tendent C. D. Parr has announced
the election of county school bus
drivers for its 1959-60 school year
as made by the county board of
education.
Mr. Parr said the election of
Negro teachers and bus drivers
will be made by the board in the
near future.
The drivers at South Fulton
will be J. F Bennett. Oscar
Faulkner, Marvin Laird, R. L. Le-
Cornu, Glenn Meadows, Raymond




Day at Chapel Hill Methodist
Church on the South Fulton Cir-
cuit will be held Sunday, May 10.
The regular morning service will
be at 11 a. m. with the Rev. Dave
Hilliard, pastor, delivering the
sermon.
Lunch will be served at noon,
and there will be singing in the
afternoon.
HEARING SCHEDULED
A hearing wins schedikled for
Wednesday morning before Ju-
venile Judge John Bondurant for
a 16-year-old boy who turned in
a false fire alarm Tuesday.
South Fulton Citizens Plan To Vote
On Site Of New High School Building
Vote To Be Saturday At South f0a0v0oralT tio:hed by the county court
for the repair of present school
Fulton, McConnell And Harris
A "straw vote" will be held in the South Fulton area
Saturday to determine the desires of the registered
voters of the school district as to the location of the new
high school to be built in South Fulton, according to
J. D. Faulkner, one of the six South Fulton citizens who
met Friday afternoon with the Obion CountST School
Board at Union City.
The county board of education held a previous decision to add
went on record Friday afternoon sufficient classrooms at the South
as_preferring to build a new high Fulton Negro school to provide it
with the junior and senior grades.
The school now has 10 grades.
The members further agreed to
work with the Union City board
of education relative to educating
other Negro students in the Miles
school of Union City.
Attending the board meeting
were two groups, both vitally in-
terested in the future location of
their South Fulton school. (At that meeting of 350 per-
On one side were those who sons, only 13 favored moving to a
 new location.)
• • •
All interested voters of the
South Fulton School area are
asked to cast their vote Satur-
day as to their preference in the
location of the new high school.
The question to be decided is
whether to move to a new lo-
cation or to build and repair at
the present location.
Voting locations will be set
up at the South Fulton City
Hall, McConnell and Harris.
The date and hours to vote
are Saturday, May 9, from 8
a, m. to 5 p. m.
•
school structure at a new location
in South Fulton provided funds
remain available to remodel the
existing South Fulton school
structures. The county has allocat-
ed $300,000 for the project.
In other action, the board up-
Industrial Day
To Be On July 24
Industrial Day, one of the
special days of the Centennial
celebration, will be held on Fri-
day, July 24, instead of Saturday,
July 25. This date was first
chosen, but later changed. It is
being changed back again, as the
twelve Ferry-Morse directors who
plan to be here on that day, In-
dustrial Day, have already made
reservations for Jul/ SC
Ladies' De* will be held 4,1i
Saturday instead of Friday.
Plans are being made for a big
bonds selling day, with school
bands, whistles and maybe a
parade.
The Centennial stock on the
Fulton side of town will be sold
by members of the Business and
Professional Women's Club, un-
der direction of Mrs. Roper
Fields, and stock in South Fulton
are being sold by the Booster
Club, under direction of J. D.
Faulkner, president.
Centennial stock is one dollar
each. They money will be used as
working capital for the Centen-
nial. The stocks will be redeem-





Red Cross Field Representative
Jane Clay Sutherland announced
this week that Fulton County has
been selected to receive a "library
box". Co-Sponsored by the Ameri-
can Junior Red Cross and the
Department of Rural Education of
the National Education Associa-
tion, the project is designed to
help in building international un-
derstanding and to give needed
supplementary service to elemen-
tary schools in rural America.
The program is for rural ele-
mentary schools and the books
were turned over to Fulton Coun-




An automobile, a 1955 Chevro-
let, belonging to Robert Halley of
Fulton, Route 2, which was stolen
here early Saturday morning, was
found in Watseka, Ill. Monday
morning, according to Police
Chief Hassell Williams.
Two Memphis Negroes, Leon
Taylor and James Horace Austin,
both 17, were arrested in the car
by sheriff's officers in Watseka.
When the car was stolen it was
parked near the Pure Milk Com-
pany plant on East Fourth Street.
The colored youths have been
turned over to the FBI, as trans-
porting a stolen auto across a
state line is a federal offense.
Combs-Wyatt
Rally Planned
An anticipated crowd, exceed-
ing ten thousand, which may run
to fifteen thousand supporters, is
expected to attend a West Ken-
tucky Rally for Bert T. Combs
and Wilson Wyatt, canilidates for
governor and lieutenant governor,
in Mayfield Saturday night.
The Graves County campaign
organization is sponsoring the
rally.
It will be held at 7:30 p. m. in
the Courthouse Square.
Delegations from every county
around Graves, including Fulton
County, are expected in large
numbers.
A motorcade will leave here
from the First Methodist Church
at 6:30 p. m. Saturday to attend
the Combs-Wyatt Rally in May-
field, according to Dr. Ward Bus-





dent of the Weakley County
Municipal Electric System of
Martin said today his cooperative
was prepared to make Kentucky
Utilities Company a new bid on
the South Fulton electric system
The cooperative was granted a
franchise in South Fulton several
months ago after a KU franchise
had expired.
The Weakley County system
immediately offered to purchase
the KU lines but the two com-
panies were not able to get to-
gether on a price.
Crockett also said that a study
of the power requirements of
South Fulton had been made and
reports sent to Tennessee Valley
Authority, which supplies power
for the Weakley County coopera-
tive.
He said he believed it would
be necessary to build a substa-
tion at South Fulton to properly
serve the town.
The cooperative said earlier it
was prepared to build parallel
lines to the KU system in South
Fulton if the two companies were
not able to agree on a price of
the present distribution system.
BUYS RADIO STATION
"Local interests" have announc-
ed the purchase of radio station
WTUC in Union City and the
employment of Harold Hill as
new general manager. The pur-
chasers were not further identi-
fied,
buildings, using the remainder of
the money to construct additional
classrooms also on the present
site. On the other side was a
group which advocated the build-
ing of a new high school struc-
ture on the Grymes property near
South Fulton.
The principal speaker for those
wishing to build and repair build-
ings on the present site was Mel-
vin Sturgis. Mr. Sturgis, who was
the first speaker of the afternoon,
told the board essentially what he
had said during a mass meeting
held at South Fulton about two
weeks ago.
Floyd Dedmon took the floor
for those wishing to construct a
school on a new location and said
the mass meeting held at South
Fulton two weeks ago did not
represent the feelings of the
people.
He maintained that several who
felt as he did left the meeting
when it became evident that their
side would not be heard. He said,
"we did not want to get into that
ruckus." Continuing, Mr. Dedmon
said, "It is a shame the citizens
did not let several of those pres-
ent speak."
Mr. Dedmon was referring to
the time during the South Fulton
meeting when Contractor Hugh
Scudder of Union City was intro-
duced, but not permitted to speak.
He also refeiled to the way citi-
zens asked school board members
Charles Cannon question after





The Tau Phi Lambda Sorority
of the Supreme Woodmen Circle
held its Southern States Conven-
tion at The bus at Paris Undies
State Park two days recently.
The Delta Mu chapter of Mur-
ray was host to the Convention
which is made up of officers and
delegates from Kentucky, Tennes-
see, Mississippi and Virginia.
Janice Vincent Lowry of Mur-
ray and Fulton, out-going presi-
dent, wet elected and installed at
the final session Sunday morning
as delegate to go to Denver, Colo.,
the first of August to represent
the Southern States a the Nation-
al Tau Phi Lambda Convention.
Loretta Culver, Murray, past
state chaplain, was elected first
alternate, and Patsy Fletcher,
from the chapter at Tullahoma,
Tenn., the second alternate.
Other officers elected and in-
stalled were Emma Grace May,
Knoxville, Tenn., president; Marie
Brown, Fayetteville, Tenn., vice
president; Jean Seaton, Nashville,
secretary-treasurer; Joy Vincent,
Fulton, chairman; Alyce Gilstrap,
Chat tanoog a, warden; Helen
Alexander, Nashville, advisor.
Presiding at the ceremony and
during the convention proper was
Janice Lowry with Loretta Cul-
ver, serving as chaplain. Mary
Gregory, music major at Murray
State College was soloist during
the Memorial and presented a
musical program at the banquet.
Mrs. Doris Pearson, Omaha,
Neb., national Secretary-Treasur-
er of the Tau Phi Lambda Soror-
ity, was guest speaker at the ban-
quet. Janice Vincent Lowry was
the toastmistress.
Among the national and state
officers and guests attending the
convention was Mrs. Jewell Mc-
Clain, Fulton, past state president
of Kentucky, state secretary of
Tennessee and district manager.
2000 Extra State Workers To
Cost Fulton County $25,000
Frankfort Ky —The 2000 extra
highway employees added for
election ye,,r purposes cost the
people of Fulton County a total
of $25,000,
The figures were released here
following a news conference In
which Highway Commissioner
Ward Oates admitted that his de-
partment's payroll had been in-
creased by 25 percent, or 2000.
Total number on the payroll is
more than 8000.
With the average wage of such
workers $2500 a year, the elec-
tion year increase is $5,000,000.
The total number of highway
workers is the greatest since the
first Chandler administration.
The cost, to each county is cal-
culated on the basis of population.
Bert Combs, candidate for the
Democratic nomination for gov-
ernor, said that the payroll pad-
ding is another indication of a
need for a merit system for state
employees.
He also said that the $5,000,000
could have been used for black-
topping more than 330 miles of
rural highway in Kentucky or
could have been used for the con-
struction of eight large school
buildings.
•
Some "Experience" Isn't Worth Exposing...
How does this sound to you 
You catch a man in a theft of $1,000
(or more) and when he's brought into
tourt his defense is something like
this: "Why that's nothing, at Brink's
in Boston they took five million".
Or a man is arrested for killing
another, and his defense is "Why
make such a big case out of killing
one man—Battista and Castro, and
Hitler and Mussolini killed hundreds,
and thousands".
Sounds like a silly kind of defense,
doesn't it? No matter who else ever
did it better, the ,fact that you have
done something illegal makes you
liable for guilt.
Yet, such is the parallel this week
in Kentucky politics, where just such
absurd replies are being made to ac-
cusations against one of the can-
didates running for Governor.
In one case, Harry Lee Waterfield
has defended his prodigious requisi-
tioning of free State food for three
servant-prisoners with the rebuttal
that shucks, that's nothing . . . you
should see what one of my predeces-
sors used to get. That doesn't make if
right, does it??
In case you're not "up" on- this
story, last Sunday's Courier-Journal
published a factual, documented story
dealing with free state-furnished food
requisitioned weekly for feeding
three State prisoners who act as ser-
vants in the Waterfield household in
Frankfort. While the story didn't
make any accusations, it was quite
apparent from reading the quantities
of many items that three people
couldn't possibly eat all that was re-
quisitioned for them. In reading be-
tween the lines you sort of figure that
perhaps the Waterfields themselves
were eating free a part of the time,
yet the law doesn't give them free
food.
Another case involves Harry Lee's
rapid emergence from a poor country
boy in Hickman County to a major
big-wheel in subdivision real estate
in Frankfort and coal and timber land
in Eastern Kentucky in the short span
of three and a half years. On Monday
it was revealed that Harry Lee is
part of a five-man syndicate that
bought about 10,000 acres of Eastern
Kentucky mountain land for about
$106,000.00. In both cases consider-
able money for state road-building to
these projects has either been com-
mitted or planned.
In rebuttal to such charges Harry
Lee says he will make his income-
tax returns public if Earle Cletnents
will . . . but he didn't deny any
charges, mind you. We wonder why
Harry Lee didn't include Harry Tru-
man, Herbert Hoover and some
others, all who have about as little
connection in the present matter.
These seem to us to be rather im-
portant matters for Harry Lee to give
an accounting of if he hopes to retain
respect. What happened ten years ago
had little to do with them now, and
cannot justify a candidiate "with ex-
perience" saying he didn't know any
better or that earlier wrong-doings
justify his actions.
SERMONET'TE OF THE WEEK
Mothers Are God's Chosen Partners
By Ernest F. Muller
associate editor of "The Liquorian"
Michelangelo, the great and gifted
sculptor, made statues so lifelike they
almost breathed and spoke. Few
mothers have the talent for making
statues, but they do have the wonder-
ful power of making human beings
that are the very image of God and
the heirs to heaven.
GOD, of course, is the only one who
has the power to create. But for rea-
sons known fully to Himself He wants
men and women to be His assistants
in preparing the materials into which
He breathes an immortal soul. Moth-
ers are the special workshop for God's
sublime and incredible miracle of
bringing new life into this world.
During their lifetime some people
make furniture; others make automo-
biles and airplanes. A few make beau-
tiful pictures and statues. But all
these things are perishable. No mat-
ter how durable the material out of
which they are made, no matter how
much care is given these objects, in
the end they crumble into dust.
Not so with a new-born child. In a
mother's,,womb are the seeds of im-
mortality, for a human being never
really dies. The child whom a mother
brings forth into the world lasts as
long as God—forever. Neither atomic
bombs, nor sickness, /Tor concentra-
tion camps—not even death—can
stop the life of a soul. A billion years
may pass, yet her son or daughter will
still be calling her, "mother."
- MANY women forget that a baby
is God's special interest. With the
mother as His helper, God creates
souls primarily for heaven and not for
earth. He is not so much concerned
whether these babies someday have
an automobile of their own or a uni-
versity education, rather He wants
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them in heaven so He can fill His
children with an unbelievable amount
of happiness.
God knows that motherhood in-
volves many sacrifices. He knows
there is a danger in childbirth,
though there is more chance of meet-
ing death on a busy street corner or
riding in an automobile. He knows
mothers have to go without many
i legitimate pleasures in life to provide
for their children. But God does not
change His plan. He still wants wives
to give Him people for heaven
through the great privilege ane pow-
er of motherhood.
WHAT dignity and joy, then, be-
long to mothers who so cooperate
with God in bringing His children
into the world. Through her offspring
are forged the golden chains of love.
And though her trials and hardships
are many, the rewards shall be great.
God is waiting anxiously for the day
when His chosen favorites have
finished the task He has given them
on earth. Then will mothers hear His
say, "You have served me well dik-
ing your earthly life. Now you de-
serve your eternal reward. Come, let
me show you around heaven."
"GOLD FROM THE MINES. . ."
Mere words are cheap and plenty
enough, but ideas that rouse and set
multitudes thinking come as gold
from the mines.
—A. Owen Penny
Ideas are the mightiest influence
on earth. —Channing
A book introduces new thoughts
but it cannot make them speedily un-
derstood.
—Mary Baker Eddy
An idea, to be suggestive, must
come to the individual with the force
of revelation.
—William James
Getting an idea should be like sit-
ting down on a pin; it should make
you jump up and do something.
—E. L. Simpson
There are two ways to interest a
.man or arouse his curiosity. One is to
tell him something that he didn't
know. The other is to remind him of
something he has forgotten.
—A. E. N. Gray
STRICTLY BUSINESS
"Dick Taysiseis? No, but I im^w a Dick Sturgeon
Little Rock!"
FROM THE FILES--
Turning Back The Clock--
The Young Meh's Business
Club of Fulton has taken over the
°Ian-mg day of the Kitty League
in Fulton and Mr. Blackstone, the
president, Mr. W. L. Holland,
chairman of arrangement, prom-
ises that no stone will be left
unturned to make this the biggest
and best opening in the Kitty
League. The game is set for May
5, 1939, at Fairfield Park, and will
start at 230 o'clock.
The Fulton Rotary Club held
its annual Youth's Week program
at its regular meeting Tuesday
at noon with each member having
as his guest his daughter or son
or some youth of their choice.
W. L. Halland, guest speaker of
the meeting, discussed "Youth,
Assets or Liabilities."
The kiddies of the City of Ful-
ton are taking a great interest in
the bicycle parade which is be-
ing held Friday at 1:15 as a pre-
luude to the opening ball game
with Union City.
Coach Edwin Gunter of the
Fulton Junior High School a-
warded time players of his bas-
ketball team letters last Friday,
for the good work they did during
the past season.
Clyde B. INlI,3, member of
the W. M. Hill and Sons con-
tracting firm of this city, died
Saturday morning at 5:30 o'clock
in the Union City Clinic, as a re-
sult of injuries sustained in an
automobile accident occuring a
few hours earlier.
1
The Fulton Eagles are no more,
for thy are now the Fulten Tigers.
with their parent club the Detroit
Tigers.
The committee of the Young
Men's Business Club in charge of
arrangements for the opening day
of the baseball club here on May
5, met Monday night at the Rain- 41,'
bow room.
Mr. and Mrs, Charles Bowers
announce the birth of a son,
weighing seven and one-half
pounds, Sunday afternoon at the
Fulton Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. John Adams an-
nounce the birth of a grand-
daughter, born to Mr. and Mrs.
Carmack Anderson at their home
near Martin. The baby has been
named Lou Ann.
Mr and Mrs Cornelius Ed-
wards announce the birth of a
daughter, Rebecca. born Thurs-
day night in the Fulton Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Thompson
anounce the birth of a daughter,
Gertrude. Saturday afternoon in
the Fultin Hospital.
Mrs. T. J. Gates was honored
Suoday a ther home, east of Ful-
ton, when friends and relatives
gatheren to celebrAe her 87th
birthday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Binfurd
were hosts o their contract bridge
club Tuesday night at their home
on Eddings-st. Mrs. Ed Heywood
and Mrs. Ward Bushart were
guests of the club.
around town with
Ouida Jewell
Sunday, April 10, is Mother's
Day—the day peoole all over the
world set aside to honor their
mothers.
There are many ways we can
honor our Mothers. We can give
them expensive gi9.8 or inexpen-
sive ones, but the 'rift she will like
best of all, is to be told that she
is loved and appreciated. That's
what will really please her most.
Have you ever stopped to think
about all the sacrifices that your
Mother has made for you? I have,
and there are too many to be
counted. We so often take our
Mothers for granted, but this
Sunday let's show her we really
care.
If your Mother is near, take her
a litte gft, or take her out to
dinner—and be sure to tell her
hew much you care. If she is a-
way in another city, write or call
her on the phone. It will delight
her heart to know that you
thought of her. ,
Then, too, there are those/
Mothers who won't be hearing
from their children. Don't forget
them. A Mother's Card from you
would make their day much
brighter, also.
One day recently we were in
Smith's Cafe and Mrs. Howard
Adams showed us an interesting
old cash journal, with entries dat-
ing as far back as 1795. Much of
the handwriting in the journal
was covered with old newspaper
clippings, as someone had chosen
to make the journal into a scrap-
book.
Mrs. Adams said that she found
the journal in her mother's stor-
age room. She now has it on dis-
play, among her many antiques
at the restaurant. •
Mrs. Adams was also telling us
that recently some tourists were
by and asked about the history of
the old Earle Hotel building. Mrs.
Adams did a bit of research and
came up with some interesting
information.
It seems that the present brick
building was constructed in 1897
and was formerly known as the
USONA. (The name was just
changed a few years ago.)
The first frame building was
known as the Fleming House,
then later the name was changed
to the Windsor House.
Henry Knight built the present
building in 1897, and at the time
it was the best hotel within one-
hundred-and-fifty-miles. It had
the finest of furnishings, etc.
In his large room upstairs there
was an artificial moon, and Mr.
Knight had his own ticker tape—
being in the stock market busi-
ness.
On the ground floor there were
a bowling alley, a big dining
room, a kitchen, a barber shop
and a bar. John Melton was the
bartender. He married Mr.
Knight's sister.
Young David Forrest, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Joe Forrest of
the Country Club Courts, was
winner of the first Vanguard
Special car given away by the
Park Terrace Restaurant. David is
of the opinion that he'll have lots
of girl friends nowt -
The waitresses at the Park
Terrace caused quite a sensation
over the weekend in their new
Centennial outfits. They are short
dresses and long pantaloons of a
lovely light green material.
The members of the Junior
Woman's Club went on a "house
tour" Tuesday evening. Homes
visited were those of Mr and Mrs.
Sonny Puckett, Mr. and Mrs.
Gene Hatfield and Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Bennett.
This is Tuesday morning, and if
you don't think we're busy, listen
to this. Jo and Mary Nelle of the
radio station are both out of town,
and Paul of the News is preparing
to fly to Washington, D. C. on
power board business tonight
Centennial To
Publish Book
Preparations are now under
way to publish a Souvenir Book
in connection with the Fulton-
(Tuesday night), to be gone Wed-
nesday and Thursday. On top of
that its the first of the month
and the statements are not out
and collected. But, well make it
just fine. Just wait and see!
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Holland may
be setting some sort of record in
the Twin-Cities this week. They
are in the mist of their seventh
graduation exercise—with their
seventh child, Nancy, graduating
from South Fulton High Scheid'.
Their other six children were
graduated from F u It o n High
School, They are Joe of Detroit,
Mrs. Bill Fenwick of Water Val-
ley, Billy, who is in charge of
parts at the Ford Garage here,
Mrs. Bobby Cash of Louisville,
Wanda, who is employed at
Friendly Finance here, and David,
who is with the U. 6. Army in
Korea.
South Fultun Centennial celebra-
tion in July.
The purpose of this book is to
bring some wholesome pleasure
into your homes as you turn
through its pages of history and
pictures. A sincere effort will be
made by the Committee through
the press and personal contacts to
give everyone an opportunity to
make some contribution to this
book. It is hoped that several of
our oldest families will be repre-
sented in its pages.
All the pages, except the his-
tory of our town and the Cen-
tennial events, will represent paid
contributions made to this publi-
cation.
For further information call
Harold Henderson, Mrs. E. C.
Grisham or Mrs. C. W. Burrow
$15,731 In Bonds
In Fulton County _
Sales of Series E and H Sav-
ings Bonds in Fulton County dur-
ing March amounted to $15,731.
The county's 1959 goal is $354,750
and the cumulative sales for the







Be sure with automatic
ELECTRIC water heating
... and if costs only
about 41/2c to heat
the wafer electrically
for a complete
washing cycle in an
automatic washer
For cleaner, germ-free clothes and dishes, be
SURE your water's hot enough to do the
job. Buy an automatic electric water heater
... to be now.
'With our new liberalized water heating ser-
vice you get all the hot water you want,
around the clock, plus the cleanest, safest,
most trouble free service. No open flames,
no fumes, no hot surfaces.
If your hot water needs have outgrown your
present electric water heater, see us for de-
tails on the new heating elements that pro-
vide more hot water from your present water
heater.
SEE YOUR DEALER for tho right slut elec-
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David Caldwell, Union City at-
torney, was the principal speaker
at the Fulton Lions Club lunch-
eon-meeting Friday at the Park
Terrace. As Friday was Law En-
forcement Day, Mr Caldwell us-
ed as his subject, "The Constitut-
ion"
Bill Holeman had charge of the
program and introduced the
speaker
There were two visitors pre-
sent. They were Randall Bur-
cham and Sam Jackson of Nash-
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Kupfer-Archie
Wedding Told
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kupfer
of Fulton announce the mar-
riage of their daughter, Barbara
Jean, to James Robert Archie of
Fulton, son of Mrs. Evelyn
Archie of Memphis and the late
Bill Archie of Tiptonvi4. The
vows were exchanged March 30.
1960 in the Methodist Church at
Went Memphis, Arkansas.
The bride, a 1469 graduate of
South Futon and the liTOOM at-
tended school at Tiptonville and
Memphis.
The cou,ple plans to make their
home in Me.mph9:
REPAIR - REMODEL - MODERNIZE
through
FHA TITLE - 1 LOAN§k
No Money Down — Up to Three Years To Repay
FULTON BUILDING & LOAN ASS'N




Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wade
Askew of Whittier, Calif, an-
nounce the birth of a seven
pound, I4 ounce baby girl, born
April 2 2at Whittier. The baby
was named Janae Lynn. Mr.
Askew is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Lynn Askew of Whittier, former
Fulton residents.
IT'S A ROY!
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Ward,
Clinton, are the proud parents of
an eight pound, eight ounce son
born at 10:05 p. m., April 29, 1959
at the Jones hospital.
IT'S A GIRL!
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Keefer,
Bardwell are the proud parents
of a three pound, eight ounce
daughter born at 2 20 a m. April
29, 1959, at Jones hospital.
IT'S A GIRL!
Mr and Mrs. Pat Easley, Ful-
ton, are the proud parents of a 7
ponud 10 ounce daughter, Lisa
Renee born at 3 30 K m. April
30, 1959 at the Hillview hospital.
IT'S A BOY!
Mr. and Mrs. Billy M. Steph-
enson, Palmersville, are the proud
parents of an eight pound. 15
ounce son born at 10'15 p. m.,
May 1, 1959 at the Jones hospital.
IT'S A BOY!
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Holland of
Detroit, Mich. are the proud par-
ents of a 8 pound, 9 ounce son
born April 28, 1959 at a Michigan
hospital. He has been named
Larry Joe.
=I; the grandson of Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Holland of Fulton.
INDIAN CHIEF WARNS
A young Indian chief told
Richard Henderson, an early set-
tler in Ketucky, "You have bought
a fair land, but you will find its
settlement dark and bloody."
Reba June Key Becomes Bride
Of James Thomas Barham, April 18
In a formal double ring cere-
mony, Saturday afternoon, April
18, 1959, at Chicago, Illinois, Re-
ba June Key of Mt. Zion Com-
munity and Graduate of Curry
of Jasper, Alabama High School,
became the bride of James
Thomas Barham of South Fulton,
Tennessee.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Key of Mt.
ion, Alabama. After graduating
with the Curry elass of 1958, she
completed an accounting course
at Northwestern Business Col-
lege in Chicago.
The groom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. W. M. Barham of South
Fulton, Tennessee, and graduated
from South Fulton High school
class of 1956. He has been em-
ployed for the past three years
as a pression tool grinder with
the Punch and Die Corporation
of Beverly Hills, Ill.
To the strains of Menelsohn's
Wedding March, the ring bearer,
young master Danny Barham,
cousin of the groom led the pro-
cession. He was followed by two
flower girls, the two five year
old cousins of the bride, Linda
hichtirds and Debra Sheffield.
The bride was given in mar-
riage by her uncle, Billy .Tohn
Sheffield. She was gowned in a
beautiful ballerina length res-
pendent silk organza with ex-
quisite sequin re-embroidered
Alencon lace and a beguiling bow
detail in back with a distinctive
princess line in front. Her head-
piece was a double crown of sea
pearls and attached to it was an
illusion fingered tipped veil. She
carried a white prayer book up-
on which was-placed two orchids,
surrounded by stephanotis and
lilly of the valley,
The cousin of the groom, Leon
Barham served as best man. Out
of town guests were Mr. and Mrs.
W. M. Barham, parents of the
groom. Mr. and Mrs. Gus Bar-
ham of Crutchfield, Kentucky,
Mary Barham of South Fulton,
Tenn., and Mrs. Eugene Richards
Becomes Member
Of Association
S. J. Walker and Son, Route 1,
Fulton, has become a member in
the American Shorthorn Associa-
tion, oldest purebred livestock
organization in America.
Purpose of the group is to col-
lect, verify and preserve pedi-
grees of Shorthorn and Polled
Shorthorn beef cattle and to pro-
mote greater use of the breed.
Shorthorns led the purebred
movement to America, the first
cargo landing at Virginia in 1783.
The breed spr e ad rapidly
throughout the country eventual-
ly replacing the longhorn cattle
6n the Western ranges. The poll-
ed, or naturally nornless, strain
was developed after the Civil
War. Shorthorns have received
international recognition for im-
provements in today's beef ani-
mals.
and daughter of Wyandotte, Mich.
After a brief honeymoon in
Michigan, the couple will make
their home in Chicago.





Walnut Street Phone 96





Slag and concrete blocks
Complete builders' service; free estimates
'No money down; up to 3 years to pay
FHA TITLE I FINANCING
Let your Home Improvement
program begin at
Fallon Hardware & Fara. Co.
208 Lake Street Telephone 1
Complete General Electric kitchen
modernization
Mohawk Rugs and wall-to-wall
carpeting




Olive Street Phone 502
Sheet Metal work of all kinds
Gutters and down spouts
Air conditioning for home and office
Lennox oil and gas furnaces
FULTON ROOFING & INSULATION CO.
Roofing and Siding our Specialty
College St. South Fulton Phone 557
MEMBER: "Home Improvement Council"
Bonded Built-Up Roofing Our Specialty
(Commercial, flat roofs
Yes ! We do all kinds of waterproofing
on basement walls, etc, etc. Call us.
NO MONEY DOWN: Up to 5 years to pay
under FHA Title 1
COLLEY'S CABINET SHOP
In our new location  114 Plain Street
Doran Colley, Owner
Interior remodeling New construction
Kitchen remodeling
We do all kinds of custom cabinet work
Make your Home Improvement $$ go further - - -
Johns-Manville Spintex blowing wool
Ruberoid asphalt shingles Johns-Manville insulated siding
Anderson storm doors and windows
Benjamin Moore Paint Seabrook Wallpaper
NO MONEY DOWN • • " FHA TITLE-1 PLAN





Consult a reputable firm or
workman and you'll get a
job that you'll be proud of
for years to come!
"REDECORATING HEADQUARTERS"
** Choice selection of Wallpaper
•• SUPER KEM-TONE paint
•• MARTIN SENOUR outside plaint
and inside paints including flat
enamel, medium gloss and enamels.
EXCHANGE FURNITURE COMPANY
207 Church Street Phone 35
FULTON PAINT & GLASS COMPANY




PLATE AND HEAVY SHEET GLASS
BURK - HALL
—The House of Fine Paints
Page 4, The Fulton News, Thursday, May 7, 1959
The News reports your
Diary of Doin's
(Items gathered along Fulton's merryway
for your pleasure and your scrapbook)
Nobody, but nobody dares to underestimate the re-
sourcefulness and the determination of the "little lady"
these days. And if they do we challenge them to meet
one Mrs. Yvonne Gregory who was the guest artist at
the Woman's Club meeting last Friday afternoon. Mrs.
Gregory, a combination of charm, vivacity, talent and
ability held more than 100 women spell-bound as she
delighted and entertained them singing some of Amer-
ica's most cherished folk songs with which she accom-
panied herself on a rare and unusual instrument called
a dulcimer. (More about the dulcimer later.)
We mention Mrs. Gregory's re-
sourcefulness and determination
because she's undertaken more
projects, in more fields, and had
more success at them than most
anybody you ever saw. A home-
maker of the "I wonder how she
does it variety," she has three
wonderful children; a radio star
of the "she's my favorite person-
ality" type, she made a name for
herself in that field; and then
she came upon this revived musi-
cal enjoyment of folk songs and
of course nothing would do but
that she delver into that endeavor
NOTICE!
In the near future we will be moving to our new
location on the By-Pass. We are discontinuing our
locker plant.Those having foods stored in our lock-
er, please make arrangements to move them as
soon as possible.
SAWYER'S MARKET








'Western Kentucky's leading lewelers
for over 45 Years"
• Graduation
• Birthdays
head long. Yes, indeed, her talent
at folk songs and learning the
play the dulcimer brought to her
an appearance on the Arthur God-
frey Talent Scouts program.
Currently. and nobody knows
what she'll undertake next) the
playing of and learning folk songs
is her all consuming interest these
days and she's delved into the
art like only an interested and de-
termined woman can do.
Folk songs, a delightful char-
acteristic of the Kentucky moun-
tains, are coming into being these
days and those enthusiast have
difficulty learning them because
some of the ratest and most beau-
tiful ones were rarely published,
but rather handed down by gen-
eration to generation only as they
were sung in the family circles.
This "minor" difficulty was no
stumbling block to the gregari-
ous Mrs. Gregory, for she said,
she has spent hours with people
putting into musical notes those
tunes that were sung generations
ago and by persons who know
them only by singing them.
Relating the experiences she
has had learning the wonderful
folk songs, which she sings wits
all the fervor of a real old-timer,
is almost as interesting and fasci-
nating as hearing her sing them.
Research from the Library of
Congress, from residents in the
most remote sections of eastern
Kentucky and from anybody who
will sing a tune to her has estab-
lished Mrs. Gregory as a most
sought-after entertainer and a
most successful one. "Barbara
Allen," "I Gave My Love A
Cherry", brought a nostalgic tone
to the ladies at the Woman's Club
and they could have listened all
day and night."
It was fun for Mrs. Gregory to
visit in Fulton for the meeting
for she enjoyed visiting with
many of her friends with whom
she has attended homemaker club
gatherings and from whom she
has been the inspiration for many
an hour of entertainment.
And most of all Woman's Club
president Mary Nelle Wright was
in folk song heaven. Months ago
Mary Nelle began a series of
special folk song programs on her
"My Fair Lady" program at
WFUL. While there might have
been dim views taken by some
members of the staff, Mary Nelle
knew what she was about and
today she has a great following
with her folk song programming.
Well, the n.entucky Derby has
come and gone and for the first
time since we've been in these
parts we had an opportunity to
take in all the Derby festivities
with some very congenial folks,
but the press of other matters
made it necessary to forgo the
wonderful invitation to be the
house guest of Ann and Wilson
Wyatt and to share their Derby
MOTHER'S DAY
Gift Item Headquarters
At Baldridge's Variety Store
Two Complete Lines of Mother's Day Cards
Flowers — cut Gladiolus, Wrapped Pots — price 98c to $2.49
Selection of Plants—Cinerarias, hydraneas, geraniums,
mixed pots, etc.
Artificial wreaths, sprays and baskets
priced from 98c to $4.98
Gift boxed jewelry, hankerchiefs, gold-trimmed glassware,
and boxed lingerie.
A large selection of pictures, luggage, ladies handbags,
glassware, tinware, and aluminum ware household items.
Hey, you didn't forget graduation! We carry a large selec-
tion of gifts and cards for the graduate.
BALDRIDGE'S VARIETY STORE
Annual Garden Department Flower
Show Highlights Women's Club Meeting
Mrs. S. M. DeMyer, (left) program leader for the
Garden Department at the Woman's Club meeting
on Friday takes a look at the unusual musical in-
strument (a dulcimer) owned by Mrs. Yvonne Gre-
gory (center) of Hopkinsville who presented a pro-
gram at the club on that day. Mrs. Hendon Wright,
club president (right) looks on approvingly since she
has been devoting much time to folk music on her
daily program "My Fair Lady" on WFUL.
The last general meeting of
the Fulton Woman's Club, Fri-
day afternoon proved to be a
fitting climax to the club ,.car
—when the Garden Department
held its annual Flower Show.
Guests included several from
Mayfield and from various home-
makers clubs.
Mrs. Hendon Wright, presided
over the business session, assisted
by the secretary, Mrs. Parks
Weaks. Mrs. Arch Huddleston, Jr.,
led the pledge of allegiance to the
flag and Mrs. Robert McCain
read .the club collect, Mrs. A. B.
Roberts gave the treasurer's re-
port. Mrs. Wright very graciously
expressed her thanks to officers
and committee chairman for their
cooperation during the year. She
announced her plans to attend
the State Convention in Louis-
ville, May 12-13-14. _.
Two new members, Mrs. Vir-
ginia Stokes and Mrs. Frank
Welch were added to the club
roster.
Mrs S. M. DeMyer was pro-
gram leader for the afternoon.
She presented Mrs. Joseph Gre-
groy of Christian County. who
delighted the audience with a
group of Folk Songs, accompany-
ing herself on the Dulcimer Mrs.
Gregory has done professional
work as a !lei° singer and is
making a• stiffy of folk music
now.
After Mrs Gregory's rendition
of a number of such songs, ex-
plaining their origin, and the
history of the Dulcimer, one of
the oldest musical instruments.
one could believe this to be true.
Hostesses were: Mrs. W L. Rop-
er, Mrs. J. C. Hancock, Mrs.
Robert Fowlkes, Mrs. Serena
Elliott, Mrs. P. F. King and Mrs.
box with their other house guests.
Mabel and Bert Combs. But. we
just couldn't make it and that's
that.
Rome folks did get to go and
we're sure they had real fun .
Sara and Ward Bushart and
Monira and Fond Homra made up
a congenial foursome as did Sara
and Ward Johnson with Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Livingston of Padu•
cah. We saw the Johnsons and
Livingstons at Kentucky Dam
Village on Sunday and Harry told
us that he was returning from
his forty-second Kentucky Derby.
That's a 'lot of Derbys, but the
Livingstons look like they enjoy
a lot of living acid that makes us
happy we know 'em.
Word has reached this diary
that two planes carrying some
Fulton and Dyersburg folks took
In the Derby too, but couldn't get
the names of all of them. The way
folks fly around these days we'll
bet they had to have a sky-cop
to direct all those private planes
wending their wings toward the
turf.
Looks like the Ken-Tenn-O-
Rama got off to a fine start on
Saturday with Belles from every-
where donning their bonnets and
long skirts to flit around Fulton.
We haven't had the time to get
our costume ready for the occa-
sion, but we did wear the cos-
metic button and got a lot of re-
primands for not having our bon-
net with all the frills upon it.
Mary Alice Coleman has outfitted
herself with not one, but four
centennial outfits and if we're a-
round next Saturday we'll go out
East Fulton way and borrow a
bonnet for shopping next :-*atur-
day.
Miss Anne Latta, popular bride-
elect of Robert Taylor Peterson,
Jr., was honored at a lovely lun-
cheon Saturday at the Park Ter-
race. Hostesses for the affair were
Mrs. James R. Hogan and Mrs. W.
L. Holland.
A colorful arrangement of
spring flowers in a silver bowl,
flanked by lighted candles central
appointment on the table
The honoree wore an attractive
Continued On Pave Fire
Joe Kasnow. During the social
hour, they served punch from
a beautifully appointed tea table.
Committee on flower arrange-
ments were—Mrs, Clint Reeds,
Mrs. D. q. 'Marker, Mrs. Leon
Browder, Mrs. Joe Davis and Mrs.
Roy Latta. (
Ribbon winners in the flower
show were as follows:
Roses (arrangement)
Mrs. Arch Huddleston. blue:
Mrs. Jim Hutcherson, red, Mrs.
Arch Huddleston, white:
Roses (Specimen)
Mrs. Arch Huddleston. blue;
Mrs. J. E Hutcherson, red; Mrs.
Harry Murphy, white;
Iris (Arrangements)
Mrs J. E Hutcherson; blue;
Mrs. Leon Browder. red, Mrs.
Harry Murphy. white,
Iris (Specimen)
Mrs. Harry Murphy. blue:
Mrs. Rob Fowlkes, red. Mrs Clint
Reeds, white.
Tulips(Arrangement)
Mrs. Joe Davis, blue. MI:: Roy
Latta. red;
Mixed Bouquet
Mrs, Joe Davis, blue: Mrs. Jim
Hutcherson, red, Mrs. Jim Hutch-
erson, white;
Miniatures
Mrs. Ray Giuliani, blue, Mrs.
Ray Graham. red; Mrs. Ray
Graham, red; Mrs. Ray Graham,
white;
White Arrangements
Mrs. Roy Latta, blue; Mrs.
Ray Graham red; Mrs. Ray Gra-
ham, white;
Wild Flowers
Mts. Jim Hutcherson, blue.
Mrs Ray Graham, white;
African Violets and plants
Mrs. Will McDade, blue; Mrs.
Will McDade, red; Mrs. Will Mc-
Dade, white;
Plants -- Mrs. Harry Murphy,
blue.
1 PSERVICE REPAIR Guaranteed Work!Reasonable Bates!A qualified technicianlth specially - designedequipment will make thatrepair correctly . . . thefirst time Pickup and de-livery.Antennas Installed
Roper Television










—and other gift items
MBY'S FASHION SHOP










You're always in style wheel you buy
at Barton's—that's why our "best ads are



























































































Mrs. Maude Williams of South Fulton was honored on her Sikh
Istrtliday with A dinner Sunday. May 3. Hosts for the occasion were
two of her daughters and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Pentecost
and Mimi Opal Willta.mr of Fulton.
Mr.. Williams birthday N IS Monday, May 4.
Present to help her celebrate were her brother, E. L. Epperson,
and Mrs. Epperon of Memphis, and her slaters, Mr.. J. K. Jones of
Saillsaw, Oki..., Mrs. Nora Larkins of South Fulton and Mrs. A. C.
Moore of Union City. Another sister. Mrs H. C. Thomas of 0:ivy,
Ind nes unable to attend.
Another of Mrs. Williams' daughters, Mrs. E. R. Horton. of Bey-
tom Dealch, Fla. called to wish her a "happy birthday"
Mrs. W. R. Sowell. a niece, baked .the big birthday rake, which
held 60 tiny candles made of king.
Other guests present were Mr. and Mrs. Don Moore, Charles and
Diane. of Union City. Mr. and Mr.. T. C. Sowell and Jim and !WY.
And Mrs. W. B. Sowell of near Union Ctty.
-
DIARY— motorboat
ContlY,tted fro,' Pave Four
trousseau model f r, silk
shanting with a pastel Howes hat
Her corsage was a white pom-
pom She was prosented a piece '4
china in her chosen pattern by
the hostesses
Invited guests included Miss
Letts, Mrs. Gilson Latta, Mrs.
Robert Peterson of Rutherford.
Tenn, Mrs Fred Homra, Mrs
Charles Fields, Mrs. Vitam Beard.
Mrs. Maxwell McDade. Mrs Leon
Browder. Mrs Gen. Hatfield,
Mrs Frank Beadles. Mrs Lenora
Bushart. Mrs Horton Baird. Mrs.
M W Haws, Mrs Voche Hardin,
Mrs Louis Weaks. Mrs. Homer
Wilson. Mrs. Han o% Murphy. Mrs
Paul Boyd. Mrs A. Hornra,
Mr- Charles Hortir a of Ridgely,
and Mrs Rodney Miller.
Mr and Mrs. Ralph Williams of
Dyersburg and Fulton, celebrated
their wedding anniversary with a
dinner-party at the Park Terrace
on Saturday night. April 25 Mrs.
Williams received a silver tea set
and golf clubs from her husband,









—and other gift items
Clarice Shop
300 Main St. Phone 265
Mr. and Mrs Fred Khourie of
Cairo spent Sunday in Fulton
visiting her mother. Mr- Alex
Khourie and family
A group of local members at-
tended the American Legicn
Auxiliary dinner at Mayfield Sun-
day, Those from here attending
wore their Centennial costumes.
Mr and Mrs William Hum-
phries and children are visiting
his parents, Mr and Mrs Eph
Dawes
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Hamlett
were the weekend guests of Mr.
and Mrs Leland Jewell. Satur-
day evening the.Hamletts, Mrs.
Jewell and Ouida were dinner
guests of Mr and Mrs. H G.
Luther in Mayfield
Max Long has returned to his
duty with the U. S Air Force
at Shreveport, La. after spending
30 days here with his mother,
Mrs Bernice Long and brother,
James Long
Mr. and Mrs Jennings Kearby
of Frankfort are visiting relatives
here and at Crutchfield
Miss Doris Jean Roberts. who
will pledge her marriage vows to
Martin Debord of Pikesville,
Tenn, on May 30, was honored
with a bridal shower in the home
of Miss Marene Allen of the liar-
:is community Monday afternoon.
Assisting Miss Allen as hostes-
ses were Mrs Harry Bushart,
Mrs Earl Thorpe and Mrs. Oscar
Faulkner.
Miss Nancy Roberts and Miss
Anita Faye Davis, accompanied
on the piano by Miss Eunice Ho-
gan, entertained the guests with
two musical selections.
Several games were played
with the winners presenting their
prizes to the honoree.
Miss Linda Thorpe and Miss
Nancy Daniels presided at the
serving table. The table was con-
tend with an arrangement of
spring flowers in a crystal bowl.
At each side white candles burn-
ed in crystal candelabra festoon-
ed with flowers.
Approxithately 30 guests at-
tended.
The weekly Ladies Day lun-
cheon was held at the Fulton
Country Club Tuesday. After a
pot-luck lunch, games of bridge
and golf were enjoyed during the
afternoon.
read the Classified Ads
The Whitnel Funeral Service
IS A BEAUTIFUL TRIBUTE
TO THE MEMORY QF YOUR LOVED ONE
Our services are dedicated to those who desire and appre-
ciate courteous, efficient and dignified Funeral Services. We
have always met any competitors' prices in this area
CADILLAC AMBULANCE SERVICE
We have two Cadillac ambulances—both air-conditioned and
oxygen-equipped—ready to go, day or night. And it costs no
more to use this service
PIPE 88 408 EDDINGS STREET
Engagement Of Diane Bennett
And Jerry Phillips Announced
June 19 is the wedding date
chosen by Miss Martha Diane
Bennett, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Streling McKeen Bennett of Ful-
ton, and herjiance, Jerry Clyde
Phillips, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Clyde Phillips of McKenzie, Tenn.
Miss Bennett was graduated 
from Fulton High School and is
attending Memphis State Univer-
sity, where she is a. member of
Alpha Delta Pi Sorority. She has
recently been elected president of
Phi Alpha theta, national history
honorary, and to Tassel, women's
honorary society.
The bridegroom-elect was grad-,
uated from McKenzie High School
and received his bachelor of arts-.
degree from Memphis State Uni-
versity where he was president
of Sigma Chi Fraternity. He also
was secretary of Delta Kappa,
honorary leadership fraternity,
and named to "Who's Who Among
HOSPITAL NEWS
The following weie patients in
the local hospital Wednesda!
morning, May 6.
HILL VIEW HOSPITAL:
Mrs Billy Joe Forrest, Mrs
Barney Yates. Rev. Arlie Good-
fin, Mrs. C. D Jones Dave Win-
frey, Mary Jane Smith, Eva Jones
Price, Sudte Wells. Mrs. Hubert
Adams, Mrs. Jan es Young, Mrs
James Knight. all of Fulton. Mrs
Jauanita Cantrell Dukedom; Mrs.
Charlie Lowe, Pierce, Mrs
Thomas 'Jones, Clinton; Jim Roes.
Cayce; Mrs. Bobby Curlin and









Students in American Universes
and Colleges."
Mr. Phillips now is attending
the University of Tennessee Col-
lege of Medicine, where he is a
member of Phi Chi medical fra-
ternity.
ATTENDS CONVENTION
J. D. Simpson, Vice-President
of the Airlene Gas Company, at-
tended the National L. P. Gas
Convention in Chicago May 3
through May 6.
J. M. Brady, Wingo• Mys. Leslie
Batts, Wingo: Ma. Qllie Puckett.
Wingo; Bobby Tibbs, Hickman:
Dock Jones. Wingo; Mrs. Ira
Little, Fulton; Neal , Looney
Fulton; Mrs. James Kimbell.
Wingo: Mrs. James Vaughan and
baby, Fulton: Lee Johnson, Ful-
ton: Jerry Doughty, Martin; Mrs.
Zou Webb, Fulton; Mrs. Minnie
Hogg, Fulton; Mrs. Bill Elliott.
Wingo; Mrs. L. E. Graham, Crut-
chfield; M. B. Shaw. Hickman,
Mrs. Daisy Champion, Fulton;
Mrs. John Thompson, Fulton;
Mrs. Ed Willingham, Fulton; John
Goodwin. Fulton, W D Hollo-
way Sr., Fulton; Princes ArcheY,
Fulton; Mrs. Ethellne Thompson,
Fulton; Emery CLak. Mayfield:
Mrs. Mike Pry. Falten. Mrs. Clif-
ton Inman, Clinton; Mrs. Tru-
man Doughty. flicker.
JONES HOSPITAL:
Mrs. E. C. Wayne. Clinton: Mrs.
Roy Prield. South Fulten: Herman
'Parks, Fulton; D L Ma yhall,
Fulton; 0 m Polsgrove. Fulton
Mrs Cayce Pounds. South Ful-
ton; Mrs Alven Keefer. and baby.
Bard well. Mrs. Sally Nanny.
Martin. Mrs. J. A. Colley, Fulton:
V. A. Richardson, Martin. Mrs
Bobby Ward and baby. Fulton.
THE MAN FOR THE JOB
BECAUSE...
he will work for higher teach-
er salaries, better schools,
safer buses.
He will work for better and
more roads—he will work to
bring more factories to this
locality—
He will work to create employment and wages
to keep our young people at home.
VOTE FOR
George Brand For State Senator
Send a successful businessman to Frankfort to
handle your affairs: one who KNOWS HOW and
WILL DO IT!
(Paid for by friends of George Brand)
DEATHS
Janet Puckett
Funeral services for Miss Janet
Puckett, formerly of Fulgham,
who died Monday in Detroit were
held at 2:30 p. m. Wednesday at
The Fulton News, Thursday, May 7, 1959, Page 5
Ann Puckett of Mayfield, and her
grandmother, Mrs. Rosie Nichols
of Clinton.
the Salem Methodist Church with
the Rev. John Weir officiating.
Burial wasdin the church ceme-
tery.
She is survived by her mother,
Mrs. Allie Puckett of Mayfield;
three sisters, Mrs. Hallie Delk of
Farmington, Mrs. Brenda Joyce
West of Fulton and Miss Sherry
WIN AT 4-H RALLY
Several South Fulton students
won small prizes in contests at
the 4-H Club annual Rally Day






These cars were slightly damaged by hail. We have
received insurance settlements and are ready to sell
\the beautiful new Chevys at extremely reduced
Prices.
HURRY WHILE THEY LAST
TAYLOR CHEVROLET-BUICK
Fulion, Ky. Phones 38-80-899
Get More For Your Money During Our Big
Anniversary SALE




• Baby Doll Pajamas • Waltz Length Gowns
• Full Length Gowns
• Rayon Tricot Half Slips
Choice
• Printed cotton Baby Doll P J's
• Rayon tricot knit Baby Doll P J's
• Waltz length cotton gowns
• Full length tricot knit gowns
• Lace and ribbon trimmed rayon
half slips
• Full length cotton slips
Grand choice of garments you'll need this
summer. .. solid color pink, blue, maize and
mint. .. prints in small floral% solid white.
ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL!
First Quality 51 or 60 Gauge
Choice of 51 or 60 gauge, sheer 14-denier stockings,
lovely rust, honey, rasberry, thrush, skylark and red
fox tones. Sizes 8% to 11.
NYLON HOSE
2 pr. $100
Mesh or Flat Knit





A sensational value for men,
women, children. Red, blue,
black, pink, white, turquoise
, all rubber in small medium
and large sizes. Match 'em up
for the family'.
Children's Sizes 69c
You Can't Believe It!






Sizes 8 to 18
Here's easy going
charm, a favorite
from A. M. to P. M.
. . . Button down
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LAKE STREET FULTON, KY.
Page 6, The Fulton News, Thursday, May 7, 1959
Farm Bureau To Recognize
Writers And Broadcasters
Kentucky's largest farms organ-
ization has annonced a new a-
wards program designed to give
recognition to writers and broad-
casters who make outstanding
contributions to better under-
standing among farm and non-
farm people
According to C. H. Fields,
director of information for the
Kentucky Farm Bureau Federat-
ion in Louisville, the organizat-
ion will make two annual cash
awards of $100 each-one to a
writer, and one to a radio or
Dewey Johnson
All types of Insurance




Fulton, Ky. Phone 408
television broadcaster
Any newspaper or magazine
writer employed in Kentucky or
by publications widely circulated
in Kentucky; and any radio
and/or television broadcaster em-
ployed in, or widely known in
the state is eligible to receive the
annual award. Recipients of the
awards must be aoaninated by
county Farm Bureaus, county
Farm-City Week committees, fel-
low writers or broadcasters,
county agricultural agents, or
management of newspapers, mag-
azines, radio or television stat-
ions. Nominations will be judged
by the awards committee of the
Farm Press and Radio Associat-
ion of Kentucky, and final select-
ion will be made by the State
Farm Bureau Board of Directors.
The new awards program gets
underway this yea ron May 1.
Nominations for the first two a-
wards, which will be made in
1960, must be submitted to the
State Farm Bureau office in
Louisville by May 1, 1960. More
complete information on the a-

























More Farmers Plant 
DEKALB Hybrid
Sorghum Than Any Other 
Brand...
BURNETTE TRACTOR COMPANY
207 E. 4th St. Fulton, Ky.
A --I • .1=->
co  SOent
Phone 169
Spring is . . .
the Most Expensive Season
. . . during the year for farmers. There is Fertilizer,
Seed and Fuel to buy—and Repair Bills, Hired Help
and many other Expenses that come up this time of
year!
THE JACKSON PURCHASE PRODUCTION
CREDIT ASSOCIATION has a Convenient. Bud-
geted Loan—especially tailored to
Meet Farm Expenses
A LOAN may be set up—large enough to meet
all the year's expenses . .. yet interest will be charg-
ed ONLY for the number of days the money is used!
—which makes cost very reasonable
By PAYING CASH you can save more than
cost on this type loan. With a PCA LOAN you
have only one person to pay when farm products
are sold, instead of several different people look-
ing to you for repayment.
PCA also makes loans for capital investment such
as Building, Cattle, and Machinery—with up to five
years to repay.
Your LOAN with Production Credit may be
covered with Credit Life Insurance which will
pay your loan in case of death or loss of limb or
eyesight.
MORE AND MORE FARMERS who plan ahead
are using this Convenient Credit plan. If you don't
have the ready cash to meet your operating ex-
pense, why not contact the
JACKSON PURCHASE
Production Credit Association
for more information about its budgeted type loan.
JOHN P. WILSON, Mgr.





The Executive Committee of
the Kentucky Federation of
Women's Clubs has issued the
official call for the 64th annual
convention to be held in Louis-
ville, May 12, 13 and 14 at the
Brown Hotel. Registration will
begin at 12:00 noon, Tuesday,
May 12, on the Lobby, Bluegrass
Foyer..
"Kindley'a Light of Wisdom—
It Will Illuminate Others," has
been selected as the theme for
the 1959 convention. Following
the District Governors aid State
Chairmen's luncheons at 12:00
o'clock, Tuesday, the Board of
Directors will meet in the Roof
Garden at 2:00 p. m. This meeting
is open to the entire assembly.
At 3:00 p. m. Tuesday, Miss
Sally BUtler, GFWC Director of
Legislation from Washington,
D. C., will present a program—
"Do You Like Our Laws?" Miss
Butler has traveled abroad exten-
sively. As President of Internat-
ional Federation of Business and
Professional Women, she presided
at meetings in Helsinki, Finland
and London, England. As a Spec-
ialist in Women's Affairs, she
made a trip around the would for
the State Department, studying
the activities of women, and has
visited 40 countries since 1946. At
present Miss Butler is working
with Congress promoting legis-
lation in accordance with GFWC
resolutions and legislation policy.
Are You Planning
To Retire Soon
Are you planning to retire in
the near future and apply for
your social security benefit, ̂ If
you are, according to Mr. Whit-
aker, Manager, Paducah Social
Security Office, you should secure
the "proofs" now that you may
be asked to furnish in connection
with your application. Proof of
age is always required in con-
nection with a claim, but it need
not be a birth certificate, as many
old documents such as a baptis-
mal certificate, school record,
family Bible record, insurance
policy, etc. that shows your cor-
rect age or date of birth may be
acceptable as proof of your age.
You can also speed up the pro-
cessing of your claim if you will
have proof of your earnings in
the last year. This can be done
by furnishing the social security
office with a copy of your with-
holding slip (Form W-2) for the
last year or in the case of a self-
employed person. a copy of your
last income tax return, including
Schedule C, or Schedule F and
proof of payment of the self-em-
ployment tax if you were a self-
employed farmer.
If you have some document you
think will prove your age, bring
it with you when you apply for
social security benefits. However,
if you do not have proof of your
sge, you should not delay filing
an application, but should con-
tact your social security office
and they may be able to advise




A two-month dive to give Salk
vaccine to every Obion County
citizen under 40 years of age was
kicked off Friday.
Shots will be given at South
Fulton City Hall Wednesday, 1:30
to 2:30 p. m.
read the Classified Ads
Farm Bureau, 120 South Hubbard














Alan Ladd Katy Jurado
 also—
(Starts at 7:15 pnd 10:20)
HANDLE WITH CARE




Debbie Reynolds Curt Jurgens
 also—
(Starts at 7:15)




RAW WIND IN EDEN









—William H. Copeland, seaman
apprentice, USN, ward of Mrs.
Rachel Gilbert of Route 3, Fulton,
Ky., is serving aboard the heavy
cruiser USS Des Moines operat-
ing with the U. S. Sixth Fleet in
the Mediterranean area.
25TH DIV., HAWAII (AHTNC)
—PFC Albert Campbell, 2 2,
whose wife, Bonnie, lives on
Route 4, Hickman Ky., is partici-
pating with the 25th Division's
35th Infantry in a field training
exercise at Pohakuloa Army
Camp, Hawaii. The three-week
J.raining period is scheduled to be
concluded May 11.
The annual exercise is design-
ed to test the combat readiness of
the infanto under sinilated war
conditions.
Campbell, a senior rifleman in
the 35th's Company A, entered
the Army in 1955 and has bten
in Hawaii since last November.
The son of Mrs. Pearl Byassee,
Waterfield dr.. Clinton, Ky., he
attended Central High school,
Clinton,
NAME LINKED
A name forever linked with that
of John Hunt Morgan is Basil
W. Duke, Morgan s brother-in-law
and second in c,)mmand of his








Although no damage was re-
ported in the immediately Fulton
area, as a result of the strong
winds recently, there was damage
reported in some neighboring
communities.
At Oakton, three trees, one
very large, were blown down in
the yard of Mr. and Mrs. Hillery
Deweese. Also, at Oakton, a barn
belonging to Frank Poole was
blown down.
According to motorists passing
through Fulton Monday night, a
number of trees were blown' down
at Mayfield, and between here
and Dyersburg. According to the
report, a big tree fell across an
automobile at Mayfield, and trees
were across the highway between
Fulton and Dyersburg.
A tornado struck Monday night
in Missouri, badly damaging eight
blocks in Dexter. One person was
injured, roofs were damaged, and
power and telephone lines were
blown down. Three other towns
We have complete stocks
Dayton V-Belts








Starts Friday -- then Sat. and Sun.
A very bewhohlIng oomody
about a very enchanting
sublet:4- eon 1
Color Cartoon "TEA FOR TWO NUM
Happy Birthday
May 7: Mrs. W. B. Holman,
Mrs. Elizabeth Shankle, Judy
Burton, May 8: Mrs. Leon Brow-
der, Gaylon Varden, Norman
Fulcher, May 9: Mrs. Paul Turbe-
ville, Umphrey McKendree, Gail
Cooley, Gary Cathey, May 10•
David Hardy, May 11: J. Stanley
Mills, Linda Kay Muzzall; May
12: Linnie Martin Hill, Russell
Parton, Mrs. J. H. Bailey, Mrs D.
D. Legg Glynn Watson, James
Wright, May 13: Jennings Kearby,
in Missouri, Essex, Morehouse
and Sikeston, was damaged some
by the tornado.
Keith Counce, Mary E. Jones,
May 14: Betty Sue Bell, Jean Cole
Bynum, Nonette Cochran, Mrs.
L. W. Howard, C. H. McDaniel,
I. R. Nolen,
MEETING POSTPONED
The Fulton City Council's re-
gular monthly meeting was post-
poned from this past Monday




FOS all Makes of bruin WW1
Visit ear Hearing Aid Depart.
oast at your first Impanwagy.
crrY DRUG CO.
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are bred for top yields and quality!
Plant a BROADBENT HYBRID and be Assured of
4 B•1144 2/441 ON Cos/ut idd
See Year Broadbent Dealer Or Write Per Our
Felder Describing The Varieties Beat For You
BROADBENT HYBRIDS • Cobb, Kesteeiry
Browder Milling Co., Inc.
Phone 900 Fulton, Sy.
WALKER'S DE LUXE
7 Years Old -86.8 Proof
ELEGANT IN TASTE $ 1.70 1/2 PINT
UNCOMMONLY GOOD





























Services for Mrs. Bertha Eliz-
abeth Ryan, of Martin, Route 4,
who died on April 29 at her
home, were held May I at 2 p. m.,
at the Mt. Pella Baptist Church.
The Rev. Gerald Bland officiated.
Burial, under direction of W. W.
Jones and Sons of Martin, was
in East Side Cemetery at Martin.
Mrs Ryan was born on Jan.
30, 1888 daughter of W. R. and
Donna Damron Atkinson. She




Was. Clocks and Viso
Mote of All Rinds Arm:






She leaves her husband. Jess
C. Ryan; two sons, Douglas Ryan
of Martin. Route 4 and R. C.
Ryan of Bremerton, Washington;
a daughtez Mrs James Long of
Martin; two sister, Mrs. T. E.
Ryan and Mrs. Berne Tutor, both
of Martin; a brother, M. A. Atkin-
son of Martin, Route 2; and four
grandchildren.
Pallbearers were George Boyd,
Clyde Powell, Iver Bell, Hobson
Harlewood, Franklin Black, Mar-
shal Her le w ood.
Acree Austin
Acree Austin, 50, one of West
Kentucky's best known sports
officials, died Monday morning at
the Mayfield Hospital at 7.30 a.
m., following complications from
two major operations. Austin was
first stricken while attending the
Kentucky State Basketball Tour-
nament, where he served as pub-
lic address announcer for several
years. 'He underwent major sur-
gery upon his return to Mayfield,
and recently had another major
Operation.
He served for many years as
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in this area and was well known
in Fulton. He was active in the
Kitty League, was business mana-
ger of the Mayfield ball club and
also was a member of the Board
of Directors, until the League dis-
banded.
Ile served a term as Graves
County Circuit Court Clerk and
was a former Clerk of the Court
of Appeals. At the time of his
death he was cashier at the
Liberty Savings Bank.
Funeral services were at 3 p. m.
Tuesday at the College Street
('hutch of Christ.
Surviving are his wife, Irene;
two children, Susan and Tommy,
and his father, Albert Austin, all
of Mayfield.
Clyde Payne
Clyde Payne, Illinois Central
employe, died at 12 p. m. Thurs-
day at the I. C. Hospital in Chi-
cago. He was 51, and a resident
of Harris Station, Tenn.
He was born August 18, 1908
in Obion County, Tenn., the son
of the late Sidney and Aida
Thomas Payne. He was married
to Miss Ruth Blaylock October
24, 1932 at Mayfield.
He was a member of the Ma-
sonic Order.
Surviving besides his wife are
six children, Sidney Payne, wtio
is with the Air Force at Ogden,
Utah, Mrs. Faye Faulkner of Har-
ris, Jimmy Payne, U. S. Marines,
Albany, Ga., and Brenda Sammy
and Sonja Payne. all students at-
South Fulton; two half-sisters,
Mrs. Wendell Butts of Fulton,
Mrs. Jessie Moss of Union City
and a half-brother, Arthur Willis
Reese of Fulton.
Funeral services were held
Monday afternoon at 2 p. m. at
the Harris Missionary Baptist
Church. Rev. Jewell McGary and
Rev. Thomas Smithrnier officiat-
ed.
Burial was in Obion County
Memorial Gardens with Hornbeak
Funeral Home in charge of ar-
rangements.
There were Masonic graveside
rites.
C. S. Townsend
Services for C:eveland Samuel
Townsend. who died Monday at
3 p m at Jones Hospital, were
held at 2 Wednesday afternoon at
the Whitnel Funeral Home chapel
The Rev John laida, pastor of
the First Baptist Church. offici-
ated Burial was in Oreenlea Cem-
etery He was 14
Mr Townsend was taken to the
hosptal at 11 a in Monday
He was born May 7 1884 in
Conway, Ark, son of D J and
Cornelia Prince Town.end He
retired as an engineer on the Ill-
inois Central Railroad on Feb 14
of this year. He started to work
for the railroad on June 20. 1006
He was a member of the Frist
Baptist Church Brotherhood
of Engineers and the Elks Lodge
He leaves his wife. Mrs lcie




TIBS ""d WICO Tth
BIG dl eALLY
8 P.M. (C.S.T.) SATURDAY, MAY 9 AT THE COURT HOUSE
IN MAYFIELD
Join the crowd—see, hear and shake hands with Bert
Combs and Wilson Wyatt, Kentucky's next Governor
and Lieutenant Governor.
This is a rally for everybody who believes in clean
government and progress for our State.
Be there—for sure!
Election Committee for Combs-Wyatt
















Funeral services were held
Wednesday for the three colored
accident victoms.
The rosary was said Tuesday
night at 7:30 at the Vanderford
Funeral Home here for Mrs. Willa
Mae Lee. Mass and requiem were
at 9 Wednesday morning at St.
Edward's Catholic Church. Fath-
er Carrol officiated.
The funeral service for Mr. and
Mrs. John Watford was held at 8
Wednesday night at Bell% Chapel
Church here. The bodies were at
the church Wednesday from 4 p.
m. until funeral time. The burials
will be Thursday (this) morning
at 9 o'clock. The Rev. P. L.
Nichols will officiate. Vanderford
Funeral Home is in char-ge of ar-
rangements.
The three South Fulton citizens
died as the result of injuries re-
ceived in an automobile crash
south of Arlington on Highway 51
Friday morning at 9:30.
Mrs. Watford was killed ins
Cleveand S. Townsend. Jr. of
Owensboro; a brother, Will Town-
send of Conway, Ark, a sister.
Mrs. J. W King of Conway: and
three grandchidr mi. Cleve III,
Michael and Tommy Townsend.
DUTCH MILI MOTEL
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Honor Society
Names Officers
The Fulton High chapter of the
National Honor Society has elect-
ed officers for next year and have
stantly and Mrs. Lee died upon
arrival at Hillview Hospital in
Fulton. Mr. Watford died at the
Riverside Hospital in Paducah
Saturday morning at 10:45.
The condition of Philmore
Woods and his wife, Betty Woods,
who were also injured in the acci-
dent, are reported as "fair" at
Riverside Hospital in Paducah,
where they were carried from
Hillview shortly after the acci-
dent.
The accident occurred while the





The Fulton News, Thursday, May 7, 1959, Page 7
named several new members.
The new officers are: President,
Roland Carter; Vice-President,
Tommy Allen; and Secretary-
Treasurer, Jean Burnette.
The new members are James
Reed, Maridel Wells, John Cun-
ningham, Carol McNeilly, Thomas
Carney, Bobby Hancock, Howell
Warren Dorotha Duke, Karen
Dublin, Ophelia Speight, Lynn
Bushart and Chan Covington.
read the Classiried Ads
RUPTURE
The Sensational New Invention
Sutherland's "MD" Truss
No Belts — No Straps —
No Odors
City Drug Co.. Fulton
EARLY BOATMEN
Early Kentucky River boaUnen
were often referred to as -half
horse, half alligator," a term the
rivermen invented for themselves









Also available: coo MAYEN HILL leitled
Is lend, 4 yew, 100 proof whiskey








Kennedy - Morse- Roosevelt
- Minimum Wage Bill
Organized labor across America is taking the lead int working for a higher mini-
mum wage and increased coverage. Also employers who see not only the stand-
ard of living of their employees jeopardized, but their businesses threatened as well,
by competition of non-union companies who pay only what the law requires ,are sup-
porting the move to increase the minimum wage law.
--'\11111
The legislation which we are sponsoring is known as the Kennedy-Morse-Roosevelt
Bill. It would raise the minimum we from $1.00 to $1.25 per hour. It would cover
all workers now covered by the present law and also extend coverage to include all
businesses in interstate commerce who gross over $500,000.00 per year. Of course that
would exclude all the "Mom and Popft type stores from the legislation.
'
All segments of the community . . . retailers, doctors, the skilled craftsmen, the laborer,
union and. rton-union . . . are urged to write our congressmen to support passage of the
Kennedy:-Yorse-- Roosevelt Minimum We Bill.
--,•••=1
Proverty in America is not only undesirable: It is positively unnecessary. Our pro-
digious production has made it morally and socially unacceptable. IJle your political





Senator John S. Cooper Congressman F. Stubblefield
SENATE OFFICE BUILDING HOUSE OMCE BITIEDING
WASHINGTON, D. C. WASHINGTON, D. C.
(Paid for by Local No. 560, Amalgamated Clothing Workers of America, AFL-CIO, Fulton, Ky.)
age 8, The Fulton News, Thursday, May 7, 1959
CLASSIFIED ADS
ALL icThrDa or KEYS made
while you wait. Forrester's








Farm and town Property
with the
Fulton Real Estate Co.
See them when you want
to BUY OR SELL.








IF YOU NEED a good used car,
Taylor Chevrolet-Buick h a s
them! See Ellis Harold Barney
or Dan today.
FOR THE Bk.ST Deal on Office
Furniture buy Shaw-Walker.
See James 0. Butts at The
Harvey Caldwell Co.,
DRIVE-IN Office Outfitters,
Phone 674. We trade for your
old equipment
FOR SALE: Three-bedroom brick
veneer house, located 1/2-block
from South Fulton school. Gas
heat, utility room, basement,
large garage, fenced back yard;
lot 100x150. W. C Forrester,
phone 1748.
MEN'S RED WING work shoes
and summer boots 65.95 to
$19.95. Free can of leather pre-
server with each pair bought at









NOW is the time to get your
Typewriter and Adding Mac-
hine Overhauled. See Cleo
Peeples, Service Manager of
The Harvey Caldwell Com-
pany, DRIVE-IN Office Out-
fitters, Phone 074.












SERVING THE ENTIRE COUNTRY
AS ONE BIG COMMUNITY
When notified of dealt in a entreat city we fake immediate chugs
through our memberdip in the ASSOCIATED FUNERAL DIRECTORS
SERVICE. Our affiliation wt h members of this associatioa
enables es to serve dm entire nation es One q Femininity.
Established moderate fees protect the fat* finances. The ceatralsidery
services of competent, depeedable funeral directors ihroughont ihe
country maks for efficiency, economy and the farnsiy's peace of mind.
&rains everywhere at








JOEL McCRi r goe BURNS
!FIANCES DEE

















lined *AU" ktrits TECHNIRAMA. • TECHNICOLOR.
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PLUS — LATEST NEWS EVENTS I
I.
MAYTAG WASHERS, standard
and automatic models, ;189.95
and up. Sales and service.
Bennett Electric, Phone 201.
WFI-1-S DRILLED for industry
and homes Modern equipment,
experienced workmen. Write
or call Watson Co. Phone 261,
Fulton, Ky
WHITE OAK timber v•anted: we
buy white oak standing timber;
custom stave and heading bolts.
Contact us for prices and speci-
fications. National Distillers
products Co.; Box 65, Wing°,
Ky.
FOR KEN 1: Floor sanding ma-
chine and electric floor polish-
er and electric vacuum clean-
ers. Exchange Furniture Co.


















Buy Auto Insurance on
Our 3-PAY PLAN
40% DOWN. 30% in 3 MOS.
30% in 6 MONTHS
No Interest. No carrying
Charges.
Your policy is typed and
ready for you in a few min-
utes, and coverage is effec-
tive immediately,
Wick Smith Agency


















Next to the City Hall
(All Gifts Gift-Wrapped)
I A,,M NOW represeting the
Greenfield Monument Works
and will appreciate the opor-
tunity to show you our beauti-
ful line of memorials. Tom
Hales, Fulton; phone 124
Give YOUR home a
LIFT FOR LIFE with a
YORK HEAT PUMP
One compact unit heats and cools
automatically, using only outside
air and electricity. Heats without
fire, fumes or smoke; needs no
floor space. 40 other great ad-
vantages!
SPECIALIZED SERVICE





Phone TU 59404 Union City
(Complete stock)
Good selection of records










Authorized Motorola and RCA
Service; we repair all makes.
M & W Appliances
(Garland Merryman, Cecil Wade)










Mrs. Gerri Braswell, County
Health Nurse, is holding a pre-
school roundup, health examina-
tions, starting on Wednesday, May
6 and continuing through Thurs-
day, May 7.
At 1 p. m on May 6 examina-
tions were held at Carr Elemen-
tary and St. Edwards schools and
at 2 p. m. at the Cayce white
school.
On Thursday the health nurse ,
will be at Terry-Norman at 1 p.
rn and at 2 p. m. examinations
will be held at Milton Elementary
and Cayce colored schools
FULTON COUNTY—
Continued from Page One
H. Scott, Fourth; Mrs. Lewis
Hornsby, Third; Mrs. Harold
Shaw, Second; and Mrs. James
McMurray, First.
Riverview—A. W. Green, Prin-
cipal; Mrs. Lillian Withrow, Home
Ec.; Miss Geraldine Spruel, Eng-
lish, Science; Miss Carrie Torian,
Commerce; Mrs. A. W. Green,
Sixth, Seventh and Eighth; Miss
Laura Maclin, Third, Fourth, and
Fifth; Mrs. Annie Hale, First,
Second.
Phillips School—P. L. Nichols.
Principal; Seventh and Eighth.
Mrs. Elizabeth Rogers, Fifth and
Sixth; Mrs. Anna Lynch, Third.
Mrs. P. L. Nichols, Second and
NOW HEAR THIS—Hearing Aid
Glasses $195.00 with one year
guarantee, hearing aids rented
$1.00 week, Phone HE 5-4500 or
write Telex Hearing Center,
Lynn Grove, Ky.
When it's
Real Estate in Fulton
 see —
CHARLES W. BURROW




—The very best selection of real
estate for sale at all times I
PICK YOUR OWN strawberries
in your containers; 10c a quart
Cooper Watts, Cayce, Ky.
TV ANTENNAS: We install—
trade—repair and move. Get
our prices. We service all makes
TV. Phone 307. Roper Television







'Phone 103 Fulton, Ky,
FOR SALE
House and 57,4 acres Modern
home, 6 rooms, full basement,
central heat, deep well, outbuild-
ings. Three miles south of Clin-
ton on US 51. See Mrs. W. T.




Buy now and make a big saving on all
your paint needs for this fall. Southern States
Unico paints will save you important
money through long-lasting protection for your
home, barn and other buildings. Made
under strict specifications. . . tested and
moved on Southern States Unico test fences...
these paints are unsurpassed for beauty
and durability. Wide selection of colors.
Get a good supply nowl
Acrylac Latex Enamels
Outside Whites Metals and Masonry
Asphalt Roof Coating Aluminum House
Paint Brushes Paint




Phone 399 S. Fulton 201 Central Ave.
YOUR SOUTHERN STATES COOPERA'fIVE SERVICE AGENCY
Mrs. Teola Smith, First.
Cayce Colored—Katie Adams,
First through Eighth
Joseph Lell to be assigned later.
Other teachers of the system to be
named when the certificates are
renewed.
The employees of the Fulton
County Board of Education, nam-
ed by Superintendent Darnell hnd
turned down by the board were!
Cafeteria workers—Cayce: Mrs.
Effie Roper and Mrs. Clara Carr;
Fulton County High School: Lela
Isbell, Wilma King sod Mary Lou
Newton: Hickman Elementary:
11111111111•1=A" 
Roselle Aquino, Lola Ross and
Imogene Price; Phillips: Alice
Neal; Western: Betty Thetford
and Letha Green.
Bus Drivers—Edward Bing,
Curtis Ellingbarg, Elmer Sason,
Richard Lee Hendrix, Nelson
Hickerson, Paul Jones, Charles
King, J. W. Lacy, Joe Macklin,
Frank Moore, Ancil Rice James
Thetford Pierce Thetford, Chester
Wade, and Malvy Westbrook,
Custodlans—Elmus Clark, Clint
Hughes, Millard Caldwell, M. A
Jackson, J. R. Lonkfort Hillard
Ros sand James Thetford
LETS HAVE A PARTY






FOR THE BEST PICKLES
SPEAS
APPLE CIDER or DISTILLED
VINEGARS
BEETS • CUCUMBERS • ONIONS
Free Awards
HURRY! AWARDS END NAT 311
First: Ellis Heathcott, Fulton.
Second: Mrs. E. J. Hay. Fulton Rout. 4
Third: Mrs. Larry Sinford. Fulton, Route 2
SEED CORN
Edw. J. Funk's 700-A Drought-resistant
Stull's Bartlett-O'Brien
and other varieties with different maturity dates.
VERTAGREEll FERTILIZERS
Special formulas for tobacco—corn—potatoes.
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BOB WHITE MOTOR CO.
E. 4th Street Fulton, Ky.
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